HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENTS
French manufacturing

HYDRAULIC 150 T PRESS FOR REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION OF TRACK PINS

1 Double acting cylinder, hydraulic return DE 15038

- In accordance with the 2006/42/CE European directive
- Pushing force: **150 tons** at 700 bar
- Stroke: **380 mm**
- Pushing oil port with **HF738 coupler**
- Pulling oil port with **HM738 coupler**
- Safety valve **VS700** (return)

**Fitted with:**
- 1 saddle
- 2 tie rods Ø55 + nuts
- 1 front flange

**QUIRI order code:** 147127/000

---

1 Petrol hydraulic pump GTM 17142

- 4 stroke petrol engine 3.7 kW at 3600 rpm
- Oil flow 1.7 l/min at 2800 rpm, pressure 700 bar
- Tank capacity: 16 litres (delivered full of oil)
- Pressure relief valve set at 700 bar
- Manual operated valve: **DM 4/3**
- Pressure gauge: **MG 0100**
- 1 hose 5 meters length with **HM738 coupler** (push)
- 1 hose 5 meters length with **HF738 coupler** (return)

**QUIRI order code:** 902210/088

---
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